Specialists in global shipping of heavy and oversized freight

Door-to-door transport between North America and Eastern and Western Europe
About I.C.E. Transport

I.C.E. Transport is an NVOCC company that makes global shipping easier for small-to-mid-sized shippers of heavyweight and oversized freight.

With an international shipping network of owned and long-time agent offices, we manage complex, door-to-door deliveries using strong landside services at origin and destination. Result: you work with one partner for ocean shipping, customs clearance, import/export services and final delivery.

We combine global scale with the personalized service of a family-owned, professionally managed business. Think of us as the antidote for every steamship line or large forwarder who didn’t return a call or missed an important detail. When you ship with I.C.E. Transport, you work with highly experienced shipping specialists who know the details and sweat the details on your behalf.

Since 1987

I.C.E. Transport was founded in 1987 as Inter-Continental Express. We were pioneers in the U.S.–Poland shipping lane as the first American NVOCC to offer a freight-collect Bill of Lading. Since then, we have expanded our focus to offer full international shipping services between the U.S. and all of Eastern and Western Europe.
A Day in the Life of I.C.E. Transport

Small drayage change enables big ocean savings.

An importer of plywood was shipping in ocean containers at a max payload of 20,000 kg. I.C.E. Transport recommended increasing the payload to over 25,000 kg and arranging heavy-load carriers to ship from the port to consignees. While OTR costs rose, overall freight costs dropped. The customer is now saving $40.95 on every metric ton shipped because of more efficient ocean shipping. Based on annual tonnage moved, the strategy will result in a $93,000 yearly savings.

Some people will go anywhere for a bargain.

A Polish company purchased this used construction equipment at a U.S. auction event. They relied on I.C.E. to pick up the equipment at the auction site, truck it to a warehouse, load it onto a container, ship it to Poland, and arrange final delivery in Poland.

Some birthday celebration!

Noted Polish sailor, Aleksander Doba, was planning a solo, trans-Atlantic sailing journey to celebrate his 70th birthday. He arranged transport of his high-tech kayak from Poland to New Jersey, where the trip would start. When the Polish forwarder could not handle the complete door-to-door move, I.C.E. was brought in to handle pick up at the port in New Jersey, unpacking the delicate machine, and loading it onto a specialized trailer.
Ocean Freight

Ocean Transport is our bread and butter. We combine competitive pricing with a level of personalized service and attention you simply won’t get from steamship lines or large NVOCCs. Our containerized shipping services include:

**Heavyweight**
Dramatically reduce ocean shipping costs by maximizing container payloads. Our strategy is enabled by I.C.E.’s strong network of specialized trucking partners, who can legally handle transport to and from any terminal.

**Oversized/OOG**
Let I.C.E. handle your complex door-to-door shipments, including permitting and route plans. These resource-intensive moves (which many container lines and large NVOCCs don’t want) are a prime focus for I.C.E. Transport.

**Standard Container**
Get the competitive rates of a large NVOCC with an unmatched level of personal service. We are not tied to one carrier or alliance and, as a result, can offer sailing options from every major container port in the U.S. and Canada.

**Transloading**
Speed distribution cycle time with quick-turn, container-to-trailer transloading. If your customer can’t receive heavy or oversized freight from the port, we can transload it onto appropriate trucks for safe, compliant final delivery.
Trucking Services

Domestic shippers use I.C.E. to access our network of specialty carriers for heavy and oversized freight. International shippers use that same network, combined with our ocean forwarding services, to manage a single-source, door-to-door solution for container freight that steamship lines don’t want or can’t handle.

Heavy-Haul
Work with heavy-haul experts. We’ve transported everything from helicopters to yachts to 90,000-pound machinery. Large steamship lines prefer straightforward shipments and may not be the best choice for door-to-door shipping of heavy freight.

Oversized
Reduce your risk by sourcing the right equipment and drivers for oversized transport loads – and working with specialists who understand safety and permitting requirements to keep you compliant.

Drayage
Access container pick-up and delivery services at every major North American port. Our long-term relationships with reliable dray carriers mean we get your containers out of the terminal fast, avoiding detention and storage charges.

Flatbed
Get expert advice on equipment types and fast access to flatbed capacity from I.C.E.’s extensive carrier network. The lighter weight of flatbeds allows us to load more cargo but remain within DOT weight limits.
Additional Freight Forwarding Services

Save time and money using I.C.E. Transport as your single-source partner for global freight forwarding services.

Air Freight
Reduce the time and hassle of managing air freight shipments, whether airport-to-airport or door-to-door. I.C.E. secures the best available rate and manages every aspect of your critical shipment.

Customs Clearance
Let us help you comply with import requirements and document preparation, including importer security filings, customs clearance and payment of fees and duties.

Project Cargo
Work with the heavy and oversized shipping specialists. I.C.E. has managed transfers of manufacturing plants and machinery since 1987 and is well-versed in handling project cargo, including door-to-door, multi-modal movement of OOG equipment.

Personal Effects
Ship personal effects safely anywhere in the world. With I.C.E., you are assigned a personal moving specialist, who prepares necessary documentation and manages all details of the move until your belongings safely arrive.
Global Freight Forwarder Network

Using our global freight forwarder network of offices and agents, I.C.E. Transport can be your partner for freight shipping between North America and anywhere in the world. We have a particular focus on shipping to and from Poland, Eastern Europe, the UK, and Western Europe.

**Poland**
I.C.E. offices in the U.S. (New Jersey) and Poland (Gdynia) work closely to manage large volumes of freight between Poland and the USA and Canada. Visit the [I.C.E. Poland website](#).

**Eastern Europe**
From our office in Vilnius, Lithuania, I.C.E. services Lithuania, Ukraine, Estonia, Latvia, Belarus and Russia. We also manage cargo shipments to and from the Czech Republic, Slovakia and Hungary.

**UK**
I.C.E.’s UK office is located in Ipswich and works primarily with UK freight forwarders that need a reliable partner in the U.S. for customs clearance and final delivery.

**Western Europe**
I.C.E. ships large volumes of freight to and from the entire region, including Germany, France, Italy, UK, and Ireland.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Why I.C.E. Transport?</th>
<th>Free Up Time</th>
<th>Save Money</th>
<th>Reduce Stress</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>With landside services at both origin and destination, we can be your single-source partner for complex, door-to-door moves.</td>
<td>We’ll maximize your container capacity and secure excellent shipping rates between the U.S. and Eastern/Western Europe.</td>
<td>We handle every last detail with a degree of care and attention that you simply can’t get from steamship lines and large NVOCCs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Enjoy peace of mind</strong></td>
<td><strong>Reduce heavy &amp; oversized risk</strong></td>
<td><strong>Ship to anywhere, from anywhere</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>We handle it all: freight shipping, customs clearance and trucking services.</td>
<td>We can help you manage all aspects of moving OOG cargo, from sourcing capacity to handling paperwork and compliance.</td>
<td>Our global network of offices and long-time agents enables service between the U.S. and any major port in the world.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
To learn more about I.C.E.’s global door-to-door freight services, contact us today.

CONTACT I.C.E. TRANSPORT

Let’s talk

800-241-1423 | icetransport.com | solutions@icetransport.com